The Marlin Athletic Fund Honor Roll of Donors
Gifts made July 1, 2024 – July 31, 2024

The Marlin Athletic Fund Honor Roll of Donors recognizes gifts to the Marlin Athletic Fund and individual athletic programs. Gifts to VWU athletic programs assist our teams in maintaining adequate equipment, providing uniforms, and meeting extensive travel needs.

Alice Allen-Grimes, Jr.
Guilherme Alves
Toni Bickford
Maleah Billmyer
Lori Ball and Scott Bukes
Madison Boswell
Thomas and Margaret Broyles
Ethan Bystryk
Ethan Clark
Walter and Kellye Clarke
Mike Clayman
Brian Cohen
Andrew and Kelly ’21 Cordova
Kathleen Cosco
Courtyard by Marriott Oceanfront NORTH
Sue Dempsey
Patricia DePeter
Hunter Edwards
Julie Emmel
Jerry B. Flowers
Charlotte Gantt
Jessica Gosnell ’13
Adrianna Gunther ’24
Sarah Guzzo ’22
Tori Green
Alexandra Greco
Autumn Horst
Hyatt House
Tatum Ingram
Camille Jernigan
Catherine Kaupas
Aria Kimiavi
Teri Matson
Scott McCloskey
Leah Mendoza
Alexis Miller

Lori Mills
Nathan Mitchell
Antonia Mohren
Alex Moody
Courtney Moore
Dipal Patel, Sr.
Samantha Phillips
Martha and Warren Prosser
Madeline Reed
Larry Romaine, Jr.
Larry Romaine III ’97
Daniel Romero
Sal Romero
Kassie Russell
Brandi Sadler
Leo and Dana Sbardella
Julie Setlak
Ken Skaggs
Daniel and Danielle Smith
Mark Snellinger/Snellinger Construction, LLC
Curtis and Victoria Swanson
Martin and Margaret Thomas
Joan Tiberi
Dana Toomey
Melissa Waddell
Jessica Wakefield
Amy White
Williard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Mary Withers ’75
Matthew Yates
Gail Yeager
Giovanni Zizza